
The Last Prayer of Jesus 
11/8/20

The last thing Jesus prayed for before He went to the cross 
Must be the most important thing to Him, before everything else we think is 
important 
John 17:20-23 - applies to those of us who believe from their words 

That all members of His church would be one 
This is the only way the world will know who Jesus is & who sent Him 
This is THE mission of the church 
We cannot fulfill why we are here without being one 

Vs 22 The glory He gave us is the Spirit is living in each of us 
His presence in each of us unites us to Christ and each other 
It is His glory in each of us 

Vs 23 our being one is the only way the world will know that God loves them 
This is why our being one is so vital to Him 

Acts 1:8 the last words He spoke to them after being raised up and right before His 
ascension 

They are to wait for the Holy Spirit 
He will enable them to BE witnesses of Him - not something we do but what we 
are 
Not a cause or theology but to exhibit Him to the world as they lived together 

Eph 4:1-6 How God made us as the church 
We are to walk worthy of what He has made us to be - this is our calling 
Vs 3 endeavoring to KEEP the bond of unity - implies we were given oneness & 
must work to keep it 

The source of peace 
Done by bearing with one another in love, with humility, gentleness and 
longsuffering 

There is only one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God 
the Father 
He is above, through and in all of us 

The Corinthian Church - great example of church today 
City of Corinth - Roman colony 

Very cosmopolitan - like NYC or any major city 
Many religions and different cultures 

It was from this setting that the Christians in Corinth came together as new 
believers 
Paul founded this church on his second missionary journey 
1 Corinthians is written by him to address issues in the church 
Outwardly it was a very spiritual church - much seemed to be happening 

Gifts of the Spirit were operating in abundance - made them feel 
spiritual 
Miracles, signs and wonders also 
But Paul saw them through the lens of Jesus last prayer 
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1 Cor 1:10-13 Paul is pleading with them to live as one in heart and mind 
They were divided over many issues, including their spiritual origin 
They were identified with different teachers who led them into Christ 

Vs 13 Paul sees this as dividing Christ into different bodies 
He reminds them that their identity is in the One who died for them 

1 Cor 3:1-11 
1 Cor 3:1-4 because of this Paul calls them babies in Christ 

• Because of this immaturity they could only receive the simple word but 
could not handle the more substantive word that allows them to 
represent Christ 

• Their immaturity is shown by the divisions and strife 

1 Cor 3:5-8 God uses different gifts to work with Him, but He is the one 
working through  
1 Cor 3:9-11  

• Christ is the only foundation for the church - whatever is not built on, 
motivated by and done for Him does not count - even good and just 
causes 

• Remember - our purpose is to show the world who He is and His love for 
them 

1 Cor 11:17-19 their disunity is also reflected in their communion service and Paul 
show how costly it is 

Vs 18 - they are coming together as a church - “church” a group called out 
from different groups to come together for a common purpose 
There are divisions among you 

• GK = SCHISMA (Eng: schisms) 
• Literally a part torn away from something whole 

vs 19 - must also - as a result of there being divisions, factions have to  follow 
• Distinction between division and faction 
• “Faction” - GK= HAIRESIS (Eng: heresy) - groups separating themselves 

from others based on opinions and purposes or goals 
o Implication is that they have become permanently separated 
o Deeply engrained separation 
o Not based on their identity but THEIR cause (Paul: “Is Christ 

divided”) 
E.g. tearing a sheet 

• Begins with a tear - division 
• As they keep pulling the tear becomes a complete separation 

Those who are approved may be recognized - obvious from the rest 
• “Approved” = GK= DOKIMOS - to pass a test to prove it genuine 
• What test - Those who are really one with Christ from those who use His 

name but value their opinions, aims, and issues above His 
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1 Cor 11:20-34 Paul applies his lesson to their practice of communion 
Their attitude towards each other was reflected in their communion service 
Vs 20-21 - Paul said what they did was not the Lord’s Supper - they profaned it 
Vs 23 - what Paul taught them to do, He received directly from the Lord 
Vs 24 - the bread is His body broken for us - whether it really become His body 
or is symbolic, we are to treat it as if it were physically His body 
Vs 25 - the same with the cup which is His blood 
Vs 26 - the meal shared together is as sacred as His death itself 
Vs 27 - how we treat these elements is how we treat the Lord 

He is identified with His body - it is His 
Not just the physical elements but what they represent - His body on the 
earth 

Vs 28-32 - we are to judge ourselves in how we relate to and treat His body 
To partake in “unworthy manner” - not to discern that we are His body 
Many are sick and some have died because of not recognizing we are 
together His body 

Next week - look at the answer Paul gave to them to bring them together 

Our communion today 
There are two sacraments which Christ gave to the church -  

Sacraments He told us to practice 
Baptism & communion 

Sacrament - physical acts which communicate to our senses a spiritual reality 
e.g. a wedding ring is circle of gold like any other ring 
Represents as a reminder to me and notice to the world of a spiritual 
reality - God has joined Anita & me together as one in a covenant of 
marriage 

Baptism - physical act of going into the water & coming out represents to our 
senses & to the witnesses the commitment we have made to be joined to Christ 
in His death, burial and resurrection 
Communion - physical act representing to us and to each other that we are one 
body and blood with Christ and therefore each other 


